Happy New Year . . . and I hope you enjoy reading this edition of the School's E-NEWS. As promised we have instituted a new format that allows for graphics and pictures to be added to the articles. Also, as a reminder we have added the Alumni Corner, so if you have any information that you would like to share with other alumni, please contact Candy Curtis

Ed McGarrell

MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR:

Once again one of the highlights of the year was the induction of six new members of the School of Criminal Justice Wall of Fame. This group of honorees truly represents the strength of the School as they include leaders from local law enforcement, public and private sector security, and academia. The inductees included Chief Darryl Lee Bruestle (Wilmington, NC- retired), Dean Gary Cordner (Eastern Kentucky University), William C. Cunningham (President of Hallcrest Systems), Dean Jack Greene (Northeastern University), Wayne Hall (Ford Motor Corporation-retired), and Hollis Whitaker (Central Intelligence Agency-retired). Space does not permit going through the outstanding achievements of these inductees. To summarize, these six individuals are truly leaders of distinction who have enhanced the reputation of MSU through their accomplishments. To learn more about the inductees please visit our website: http://www.cj.msu.edu/~career/alumni/wall/. As in prior years, we had more outstanding nominees than we could include in the induction. We thank those who provided nominations and encourage our alumni to consider future deserving nominees.

Finally, I thank the Wall of Fame Committee for making this a success: Jim Peacock, Candy Curtis, Joe Jaksa, Mike Reisig, and Mary Lee VanderMoere.

In late October I had the opportunity to travel to Seoul, South Korea and meet with a number of MSU alums. The invitation to visit Korea came from Professor Youn-Keun Lee, Chairman of the Department of Police Administration at Dongguk University. Professor Lee studied under Professor Dae Chang at Wichita State University. As many of you know, Dae Chang received his degrees from MSU and has enjoyed a very distinguished academic career. Dongguk University, the oldest Korean program in police administration, was celebrating its 40th Anniversary of Police Administration and wanted a representative of MSU, as the oldest degree-granting program in criminal justice, to participate. I had the opportunity to speak on "Global-Local Policing: the Future of Policing."

The trip also afforded the opportunity to visit Kyonggi University and the Korea National Police University and meet with a number of alumni. These included; Wan Koo Lee, Congressman, Korea National Assembly, Cho Sun Ho, General Director of Foreign Affairs Division, National Police Agency, Baik-Chul Lee, Professor, Kyonggi University, Bo-Hwan
Kim, Professor, Dongguk University, Yoon Ho Lee, Dean and Professor, Kyonggi University, Yung Hyeock Lee, Professor, Korea National Police University

Congressman Wan Koo Lee arranged for me to have a tour of the National Assembly and hosted a delightful dinner with a group of alumni. This was a wonderful opportunity to strengthen MSU's historic ties with Korea and it was extremely impressive to learn of the accomplishments of the School's alumni through their leadership in Korean policing, government, and academic fields.

In early November I had the opportunity to visit FLETC. As many of you know the School's links to FLETC are strong. Art Brandstatter was the first director of FLETC upon its move to Glynco, Georgia. Alumni Board Member Charlie Rinkevich followed Art and led FLETC through a significant growth period. The foundation that Art and Charlie provided is clearly evident as FLETC is a truly impressive operation. Approximately 50,000 students graduate from FLETC programs annually and it provides training for over 70 Federal agencies as well as State, local and international police.

We are working with the EPA-IACP committee on environmental crime with the goal of increasing linkages to the academic community and thereby fostering the development of courses on environmental crime and enforcement. We are also exploring additional opportunities for the School to work with various FLETC programs.

Another area of exploration for the board is the expansion of our alumni outreach through the development of CJ "community" alumni groups. Mark Smith and Joe Jaksa are working on establishing two in Michigan and Gene Pawlik and William Wilson are leading a similar effort in the state of Illinois.

Enclosed please find information and registration materials for the 2004 Career Fair. You may also register to participate (for both a booth and/or Mock Interviews) on-line by going to: http://www.cj.msu.edu/~career/careerfair.html.

**MSU/CJ CAPITAL CAMPAIGN:**

The School of Criminal Justice has been very fortunate to be the recipient of gifts from alumni, friends, and corporate supporters. This has allowed us to implement over 20 endowed funds with which we support a number of undergraduate and graduate students.

MSU has initiated the largest capital campaign in our history. The success of this campaign is crucial for the University and the School. I ask all of our alums to consider how you can support your alma mater through treasure, time, and talent.

The School has identified several priority areas for the campaign. These include: Brandstatter/Kettler Endowment, Dae Chang International Visiting Scholar Endowment, and Equipment Endowment for the forensic science program. I hope you will consider making contributions in these priority areas. Additionally, I would love to hear from alumni willing to work with or advise the School on implementing a successful capital campaign.

For alumni who are not in a position to support the School financially, there are many other avenues of support. Perhaps you can support an MSU intern in your place of employment or recruit our students for positions, spread the word about our Internet-based, participate in our golf outing, refer the School to colleagues who may benefit by working with leading criminal justice scholars to solve problems.

If you would like further information regarding any of these avenues of support for your School please contact me at 517-355-2197.

**STUDENTS IN THE NEWS:**
Jeffrey E. Knox of Novi, Michigan has received the 2003-2004 Kenneth E. Christian, Ph.D., CPP - ASIS Student Membership Award. Mr. Knox is a senior at Michigan State University, majoring in criminal justice. His intention is to pursue a career in security management upon his graduation in May 2004.

The award is named after Dr. Kenneth E. Christian, CPP a retired professor from Michigan State and a lifetime ASIS member and CPP. Dr. Christian in known worldwide for his dedication and contributions to security education as well as his support for ASIS.

DeMarco Monroe is a fifth-year senior on the football team who has completed his undergraduate studies and is pursuing his master's degree. The story can be found at the following web link: http://www.detnews.com/2003/msu/0311/06/g04-317651.htm

ALUMNI CORNER:

David Noordeloos, BS 95,'David is a CJ alumni association board member and works for the US State Department. He has just completed an assignment in Kabul and has had an opportunity to meet the Dalai Lama. Thanks for your service to the board and your country and welcome home.

James Peacock, BS 79,' MS 90,' Jim was recognized by the School for his service as President of the Criminal Justice Alumni Association Board. Thanks Jim for your contribution to the School

Robert K. Ressler, BS 62,' MS 68,' is the Director of Forensic Behavioral Services, professor, author and retired from the FBI after 20 years of service. He has investigated, the Charles Manson murders, Vampire Killer of Sacramento and the Ted Bundy murders just to name a few. He is working for the Mexican government to help solve 100 murders in Juarez, Mexico. For more information visit Robert's site at www.robertkressler.com.

IACP CONFERENCE - PHILADELPHIA:

The School of Criminal Justice was on hand at the International Association of Chiefs of Police Conference in Philadelphia, PA at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. We had a booth exhibit and information on the Regional Community Policing Institute, Internet Masters Program, Homeland Security activities, Community Facilitation, IACP-Weapons of Mass Destruction training and other CJ Outreach activities. Thanks for stopping by and visiting with fellow alumni, faculty and staff, David Carter, Rad Jones, Peg Kowalk, Mike Morrissey, Brit Weber, and Jane White.

CIP - CRITICAL INCIDENT PROTOCOL:

"One of the unique programs in the School of Criminal Justice is grant-funded by the Office for Domestic Preparedness, US
Department of Homeland Security and it is called the 'Critical Incident Protocol (CIP) - Community Facilitation" program. The CIP Program builds and strengthens partnerships within a community making it safer and secure.

If you are interested in this program or have questions please contact either Rad Jones, Program Director at (517) 355-2227 or jonesrad@msu.edu or Brit Weber, Program Coordinator at (517) 432-9236 or weberbr@msu.edu. Also, please visit us on the web at http://www.vu.msu.edu/preview/cip001/


MICHIGAN SAFE SCHOOL WEEK KICKOFF:

On October 20, 2003, the Michigan Safe School Initiative hosted the safe school kickoff event at the State Capitol. The goal of this week-long campaign was to raise awareness on effective ways to prevent or reduce violence in our schools. Representative William Van Regenmorter, Superintendent Tom Watkins from the Michigan Department of Education, Captain Dan Smith from the Michigan State Police and Judith Pasquarella from the Michigan Office of Drug Control Policy each discussed their respective departments role in safe schools as well as emphasized the importance of working in partnership to create and maintain safe schools. A resolution from Governor Jennifer Granholm declaring October 19-25th Safe School Week was also read during the kickoff. The highlight of the event was a Safe School Pledge ceremony. Students, parents, teachers and administrators from across the state conducted a simultaneous pledge to keep their school safe. The goal was 35,000 signatures -- we actually received 79,814 pledges.

TRAINING SCHEDULE:

If you would like to register or would like more information regarding these training opportunities or future training's please contact Bridget Scott at 1-800-892-9051, e-mail her at bridget.scott@ssc.msu.edu, or visit our website.

January 13 & 26

   Ethics & Integrity for the Police Officer Part I

January 15

   Crime & Data Analysis

January 21-22

   Problem Solving Workshop

January 23

   Bullyproofing

January 27-28

   Incident Command Systems for Law Enforcement

January 29

   Antiterrorism Training for Law Enforcement
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